2019 Truckie Tim campaign
Overview
Encourage awareness of the issues surrounding sharing regional roads with heavy vehicles,
from the perspective of the heavy vehicle users.
The campaign will use a two-staged approach to roll out initial materials promoting general
road safety awareness regarding sharing the road with heavy vehicles.
An avatar named Truckie Tim is helping to convey messages that real heavy vehicle drivers
wish they could tell other road users.
These messages can be animated with voice recordings for screens and social media, as well
as being rolled out through print media.
Through the member workforces, call for local heavy vehicle drivers to provide their tips to
be worked into follow-up materials on social media, screens and print.

Timeline
DATE

WHAT

ACTION

WHO

March-April

Develop program

Develop program
Call for initial content from
members

Project manager

April-May

Roll out

Roll out initial materials, including
poster and stickers

All members

April-ongoing

Call for Truckie
Tips

Member workforces invited to
submit their tips, either by social
media or email so that they can be
animated by Truckie Tim.

Project manager and
Members

Tips from Truckies
April 2019
RESOURCES

1. Article
Publish in IRSA-SW member newsletters, websites and similar.

Truckies offer tips for sharing the road
Truck drivers across the South West are lending their voices to a new campaign that calls
for increased awareness from all road users when sharing the road with heavy vehicles.
In a 2017 review of more than 600 serious truck crash incidents where it was the
insurer, National Transport Insurance found that in collisions involving fatalities, the truck
was not at fault on 93 per cent of occasions.
More than half of major crash incidents occurred during 8am and 5pm when the roads
were the busiest.
The report also found there was little or no emphasis on sharing the road safely with
heavy vehicles in driver education or license assessments for new drivers across
Australia.
Increased stopping distances for heavy vehicles, blind spots and challenges in
manoeuvrability are just some of the issues truck drivers want road users to be more
aware of.
Industry Road Safety Alliance members Qube and Bis Industries have heavy vehicles
transporting goods around the South West every day of the year, and their drivers were
happy to talk about their experiences in sharing the roads (and their workplace) with
other drivers.
Bis heavy vehicle operator Tim Banks says trucks need much more space than cars
when entering highways.
“If you see a truck waiting, please put your indicator on and move into the right lane,”
says Tim. “It takes no extra time out of your day, and it makes our job much easier.”
Qube driver Bradley Agius wants drivers to be more aware of the size of heavy vehicles,
how much time they need to stop and how much room they need to change lanes.
“There’s quite a bit of difference in the vehicle I’m driving, compared to the vehicle
you’re driving,” says Bradley. “If there’s no room in front, emergency braking is a lot
harder, so, please give me some room.”
Qube health and safety advisor Deb Symonds wants drivers to be particularly aware of
heavy vehicles over the busy Easter break.
“We’ve all got our reasons for being on the road,” says Deb. “You’re out on the road in
your caravan, I’m trying to do my job, so let’s all just be courteous and share the road.”
The Industry Road Safety Alliance South West is a collaborative, independent group of
industry, community and government players working together to improve road safety.
For more information, visit www.industryroadsafety.com.au or @IRSASW on Facebook.

2. Snippets
Deliver to IRSA-SW member workforce pre-start meetings or similar. Publish on IRSA-SW
member Facebook pages and similar.
Week 1: 11 April 2019 (Doug)
Truck drivers across the South West are lending
their voices to a new campaign that calls for
increased awareness from all road users when
sharing the road with heavy vehicles.
Increased stopping distances for heavy vehicles,
blind spots and challenges in manoeuvrability are
just some of the issues truck drivers want road
users to be more aware of.
Truckie Tim says: If you can’t see my mirrors, I
can’t see you!
https://vimeo.com/329043557
Week 2: 18 April 2019 (Deb)
Truckie Tim wants drivers to be particularly aware
of heavy vehicles over the busy Easter break.
You might be going on your family holiday, others
will be on the road doing their job.
We’ve all got our reasons for being on the road, so
let’s all just be extra courteous and share the road.
https://vimeo.com/329043512
Week 3: 24 April 2019 (Allan)
Truckie Tim is asking drivers to think before
making the decision to pull out in front of trucks,
or try to overtake.
Remember that trucks are not as flexible as cars,
so just do the right thing, and show a little
patience.
https://vimeo.com/329043390
Week 4: 2 May 2019 (Bradley)
Truckie Tim says there’s quite a bit of difference in
the vehicle I’m driving, compared to the vehicle
you’re driving.
If there’s no room in front, emergency braking is a
lot harder, so, please give me some room.
https://vimeo.com/329036323
Week 5: 9 May 2019 (Tim)
Truckie Tim says trucks need much more space to
pull out onto the highways, and we don’t want to
pull out in front of you.
If you see a truck waiting, put on your indicator
and pull into the right lane. It takes no extra time
out of your day, and makes our job much easier.
https://vimeo.com/329036703

3. Printed materials
Distributed to IRSA-SW member workforces electronically or in hardcopy.
Newspaper/newsletter advertisement

Poster

Bumper sticker

IF YOU
CAN’T SEE
MY MIRRORS,
I CAN’T
SEE YOU.

S O U T H

W E S T

4. Other IRSA videos

Tame the Beast – Dave the Trucker

Tame the Beast – Back Seat Driver

A short video by the Mid West IRSA.

A short video by Mid West IRSA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UkiM_fher
Wo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xDdDei65vs

